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The Weather
FORECAST
Illantway sad Tennessee: —
Clear and sell again tonig
ht.
Thureder many aiid a little war-
mer in afternoon raitrott
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Ten Fulton Bulldogs will play
their last game of high school
football here Friday night
manna the Butler High Tigers
of Princeton. Billy Murphy, end.
Who was Injured early in the
ass,also will be lost by gra-
d ,ti next year.
The seniors who are expected
to elee action against the greatly
Improved Tl . 41 are Don Sunman,
end; Rey Steele and Lloyd Ory-
meg, tackles; Jack Browder and
Hunter Whltesell, guards; Jerry
Lowe, center; Billy Joe Forrest,
quarterback; Danny Baird and
Pal Boaz, halfbacks; and Dick
Meacham, fullback.
Both teams won last Friday
night without too much trouble.
Fulton shaded Mayfield 12-6
there and Princeton scored a
20-12 upset over a strong Sturgis
eleven.
However, the Bulldogs' spirits
are sUll high and they have been
working hard this week In pre-
paration for their last 1946
game. The poet-victory slump
Una sometimes plagues teams le
oopspieuous by Its absence. and
Cchec Goranflo and Carter
=eta see their boys make
ton the sixth vicUm in
WWI games.
Jimmy Franklin and Don Mor-
gan are the aparkplugs in the
Princeton attack, and may prove
very troublesome Friday night.
But the Bulldogs are counting on
their am passer, Billy Joe For-
feit, to keep up his barrage of
that has turn-
4111Arridt in practically all his:1 
tems's ecatasta to date.
allitira wW be 15tle for students in
sixth grade or higher and 2Ic
lot NMI students.
Tultdel nen holds sixth place
In the VI= and Princeton's two
victories and five losses put
them in 12th place. The unde-
feated Murray Tigers lead the
loop, followed by Tilghman and
Ideaellirille, who hove won seven
and lost one. Murray and Rus-
sellville were responsible for two
or the Bulldog defeats.
Standings of all teams in the
conference are.
Club: _ _W. L. T. FTS. OPP.
Murray __7 0 0 211 31
Tilghman 7 1 0 175 55
Russellville 7 1 0 179 70
Botrling G. 5 2 1 120 101
Owensboro 4 2 0 146 67
Felton __ _5 3 0 226 79
Mayfield __5 3 0 82 72
Henderson 5 3 0 152 139
Marion ___3 3 0 121 79
HopkinsvUle 3 e 1 104 132
M'field ____3 4 0 91 116
Franklin-S. 3 4 1 101 104
Princeton 2 5 0 77 193
Sturgis 0 115 117
Prowkience 1 8 0 18 203
Trigg Co. __CI 3 0 6 109
L Zir N Traffic Is
Delayed By Wreck
Near Evansville
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 13—(APi
—Louisville and Nashville rail-
road traffic month of Evansville
was resumed last night six
hours after a freight car load-
ed with logs was derailed and
landed crosswise of the track
On the Indiana approac
h of the
CIIT Henderson, Ky.
River bridge between he
a 
re
There were no injuries and
very little of the track was
 torn
H. Fish, superintendent
of the Evansville division of the
railroad. reported. He said 
the
derailment resulted when the
cotipling on the front of the car
004 and a piece of it fell 
on-
to the track.
Case 0/ Missing Panties
Brings Many Headaches
To Oklahoma Police Clerk
Oklahoma City, Nov. 13—(AP)
—The case of missing panties—
pairs of them—prompted
Veteran Pollee Clerk Earl Cu
n-
nhigham to cry for help.
After the arrest of a man with
315 pairs of women's panties
Staten from clothesli
nes
throughout the city, the lames
began telephoning Cunnin
gham,
clerk of the police stolen go
ods
department, to see if their pro-
Petty was among that reco
vered.




over the telephone,' Cunning-
ham told Police Chief L. J. Hil-
bert.
YMBC Holih Social-Business
Meeting Tuesday At Reelfoot
Thirty members of the Young
Men's Business 'Club and four
guests enjoyed a joint social-
business meeting last night at
Lakeview Club, Reelfoot Lake.
Robert Burrow, club president,
presided at a short business
session in which the club wel-
comed a new member, Hugh
Fly, and accepted for member-
ship Grady Varden, Howard
Strange, Wallace Bhankle and
Leon Hayden.
The YMBC also donated $12
to South 1 alton schools to be






Much Interest in a new con-
stitution for Kentucky was
shown yesterday afternoon at
Carr Institute when Dr. C. S.
Lowry of Murray State College
spoke to members of the East
and West Fulton Parent-Teach-
er Associations, sponsors of the
meeting, and other civic and so-
cial organizations.
Dr. Lowry outlined many of
the faults of the present con-
stitunon, and said most of them
were incorporated into the
document in an attempt to
prevent misuse of public funds.
"Personal weaknesses of of-
ficers and political tryanny have
resulted In abuses of powers .4
such officers. People have be-
come skeptical after seeing Hit-
ler. Mussolini and other cor-
rupt leaders in office,' he said.
Dr. Lowry reminded his au-
dience that any revision which
would permit changes through
which the state government could
accomplish more good also wand
give the government equal pow-
er to do evil.
-•aliggesned ..11aa& Alaltrent-
meat was good when it pleas-
ed the people and the officers






Lexington, Ky., Nov. 13—(AP)
—Construction and mainten-
ance of the highway system is
one of the most important
means of influencing the de-
velopment of communities, the
Lexington Kiwanis Club was
told yesterday.
The speaker was attorney
General Eldon 8. Dummit, who
said Kentucky needs good rural
roads, among other things, to
improve, Its position among
states.
Declaring that "In many res-
pects, the rural road problem is
the key to our other problems,"
Dummlt explained that while
the state road fund averaged ap-
proximately $20,000,000 a year,
an average of only $16,000 of
this-lum went to each county
for rural roads.
He told the Kiwanians that
improvement should be made in
education, health and aviation




Mt. Sterling, Ky., Nov 13—
(AP)—The big burley tobacco
warehouse here owned and ope-
rated by Don Melton, Florida
resident. and Norman Swain,
Durham, N. C., was destroyed by
fire yesterday several hours be-
fore It was scheduled to open to
receive the first of the 1946 to-
bacco crop.
Education Week, now in prog-
rens and voted to plant an ev-
ergreen shrub at each side of
the servicemen's board.
Club members present at last
night's meeting were:
Robert Burrow, Loyd Bone,
Elvis Babb, Harold Copeland,
Frank Clark, M. E. Etheridge,
Roy Greer, Yewell Harrison,
road Homra, E. Hoodei,pyle, W.
W. Jetton, R. F. Kelley, A. N.
Matheney, Carter Olive;
Vernon Owen, B. J. Pigue,
Robert Palsgrove, J. S. Rose,
Raymond Stalling, Clyde Woods,
Frank Wiggins, Wallace Ashby,
W. H. King, C. H. McDaniel,
Harry Bloodworth, C. L. Shields,




Prayer meeting services will
be held at the First Methodist
Church tonight at 7.30. This is
the first service of the new con-
ference year, and the member-
ship of the church is urged to
attend.
Following prayer meeting,
there will be a meeting of the
Board of Stewards. At this meet-
ing the board will be organiz
ed,
and special committees set 
up




Wrecked, At Least Seven
Children Thought Hurt
Baroda, Mich., Nov. 13—(AP)
—A boiler explosion wrecked one
room of a consolidated rural
school here today and state p
o-
lice on the scene said at le
ast
seven pupils were inhire4, t
wo
-Aserteasty.., -- • .4..
 .6..
"One or two more" children
may be trapped in the debr
is,
according to reports sent by pub-
lic radio to CPL. L. J. Dann 
at
the Paw Paw, Mich., state pol
ice
post.
Dann said there were 280 to
270 children in the building 
at
the time of the explosion b
ut
that moet of them escaped 
in-
jury.
He said the boiler wrecked a
first floor room where 15 pui
pls
in the seventh grade were 
in
session.
No fire followed the explosion
,
Dann said.
All available fire and pol
ice-
men rushed to the scene. A tele-
phone operator said she feared
"a lot of casualties."
Nets Erickson, a telephone re-
pairman, said he visited the
scene and watched rescuers pull
17 children from the debris.
He said he knew of no deaths
but that "revel* of the chil-
dren were seriously injured."
The blast occurred in the base-
ment of the two story building,
Erickson said, and blew out the
roof and one side of the building.
He said two classrooms, for fifth
and sixth grade students and
junior high school pupils, were
"demolished."
Erickson said the school en-
rollment numbers "from 175 to
200" students but that the num-




Frankfort, Ky., Nov. l3—.AP)
13—(AP)—Escape of two La-
Grange reformatory convicts
and woman inmate of the new
Kentucky State Hospital was an-
nounced today. They were list-
ed as: Jack Hatifield, 49, rent
from Floyd county en 1937 to
serve a life term on conviction
of storehouse breaking; Ed Plum-
mer, 19, sent from Pike county
last June on a one-year house
breaking sentence, and Malvina





To 350 Homes To
Visit Classrooms
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
South Fulton schools are
holding open house today for
patrons of the school. Letters
of invitation were sent to ov-
er 350 homes, requesting the
parents to visit the schools to-
day.
A special presentation of
some classroom activities by the
elementary school was given at
10 o'clock. The program pro-
vided a variety of songs, read-
ings, club activities, patriotism
acts, and other class work be-
ing taught in the school.
On display In all the class
rooms and in the halts were
samples of work done by the
majority of the students of both
the elementary and high school.
Some of the . materials were
centered around the theme of
American Education Week, Ed-
ueglion for the Atomic Age.
Visitors at the school today
were invited to have lunch in
the school cafeteria.
Welcoming the parents to
the schools were the class of-
ficers of the junior and senior
high school. All visitors were
asked to register, visit the class-
es, attend the program, meet
the teachers, have lunch in the
cafeteria, and ask questions




Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin are
announcing today their pur-
chase of ,the Coffee Shop, Maine'reet, ISOM Leon HaFden. They
invite all their friends to call
on them in their new busineao.
Mr. Hayden had operated thei
Coffee Shop since purchasing it.
from Raymond Gambel.
Mr. Austin has been in the
restaurant business for the past I
three years, and previously was





Succumbs In Los Angeles
Of Train Wreck Injuries
Cleo McDade, native of Ful-
ton, died at 6:30 last night at
Los Angeles, Calif., as the re-
sult of injuries received in a
Southern Pacific railroad wreck,
relatives here learned this
morning.
Mr. Mc.Dade, 69, leaves a
brother. Squire McDade, and an
aunt. Mrs. W. D. Bwiggart, both
of Fulton; and his wife, Mrs.
Maud McDade of Los Angeles.
His brother had just returned
from a month's visit with him
in California.
Funeral services and burial
will be in Los Angeles.
Mr. McDade was born and
reared here. He had been with
the Southern Pacific as a con-
ductor for 40 years.
Sues For $6,000 Damages
For Loss At Gaming House
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 13—(AP)
—Lawrence James, Earl Curtis
and John James were named de-
fendants In a suit filed here
yesterday by Mrs. H. R. Craig
asking $6,000 damages for money
claimed lost in a Paris "gambl-
ing establishment."
Mrs. Craig's petition stated she
brought suit under a state sta-
tute authorizing an "Informer
to recover treble damages."
Byrd Will Lead Navy Maneuvers At South Pole
Washington, Nov. 13—(AP)—
The United States, aware of
Russia's uneasiness over mili-
tary maneuvers in the Arctic,
has picked the other end of the
earth for a frigid zone test of
Naval ships and weapons
A Navy announcement giving
details of the 1,..‘hcoming
pedition to the 'Interne defined
it 'Its "primarily of a military
nature," preparatory for a pos-
sible "day in the future when
the Navy may be called upon to
operate in cold weather."
Selection of the South Polar
region for training Navy per-
wiscriedfillasikeastais-- •
sonnel and trying out ships,
aircraft and other parapher-
nalia of modern war presumably
was dictated, among other things
by two American desires:
1 To allay Russian worries
over operations in the vicinity
of Soviet territory.
2. To aspire, by mears of the
remoteness of the area, some de-
gree of secrecy for the tests.
Howevei, the expedition under
the technical direction of sea-
soned Polar Explorer Rear Adm,
Richard E. Byrd, will not be
without neighbors.
Byrd told a news conference
yesterday that the Russians
have announced an Antartic
expedition—"But we don't have
much information," about it. In
addition, g Brinell expedition
which went into the area two
years ago may still have per-
sonnel in Antarctica.
The British base, however, is
1,500 miles from the probably
headquarters for the Navy ven-
ture--at the old location of the
1939-1941 Byrd expedition in the
Ross Sea, which faces toward
New 4ealand.
OPA Death Expected To Help
Balance Budget, Aid Business
Washington, Nov. 13 -- (API—
While the collapse et OPA's
price barriers will Jack living
costs up a few percentage points,
government economists insisted
today it also will:
1. Delay any business recea-
salon, and
2. Help President Truman bal-
ance the Federal budget.
Despite widespread reports of
surging prices, these economists
predicted the general cost of
living level will not climb more
than 5 percent, and probably
not that much, before stabiliz-
thg.
That compares with a 12.8
percent rise between VJ-Day and
mid-September—before OPA's
decontrol movement went into
high gear—and a 44.7 percent
rise since this country went to
War.
The 5 percent guess, made by
one OPA economist, was consid-
ered tam high by some other
government experts interview-
ed today. The average price 
of
goods sold overthe-counter
might go up that much, they
mid, but if rents and such serv-
Smuts Warns
U. N. Assembly
Says He Will Take Over
Southwest Africa If His
Annexation Plan Fails
By max Harrison
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 11—
AP —Field Marshal Jan Chris-
tian Smuts, Premier of South
Africa, told the United Nations
flatly today that he was prepar-
ed to take over mandated south-
west Africa by unilateral action
if the general assembly refused




placing o all former doe
of Nations mandates under the
proposed trusteeship system, the
76-year-old South African lead-
er, declared:
"If the assembly doer not view
favorably the southwest African
request for incorporation, then
mouth Africa has no other alter-
native but to continue to admin-
ister the territory as an integral
part of the union of south Afri-
He spoke as the trusteeship
battle flared again, with a Brit-
ish declaration disputing Rus-
sia's contention that Palestine
and all other league mandates
must be placed under U. N. trus-
teeship.
British Representative Arthur
G. Bottomley told the general
assembly's 51 nation trusteeship
committee that "there is no ob-
ligation under the charter to





Lexington, Ky., Nov. 13— Ap
—Burley tobacco will be receiv-
ed by Lexington's loose-leaf
market beginning next Monday
for the initial sale Dec 2.
Sales supervisor Ben Bosworth
said 22 warehouses with a ca-
pacity of 70,000 baskets will
operate this year, requiring
more than 11 days to complete
the circuit.
Bosworth said the market will
operate with five seta of buyers,
With total sales restricted to
4,300 baskets daily-1,260 bas-





Burbank, Calif., Nov 13—(AP)
—A Western Air Lines plane,
with eight passengers and a
crew of three aboard, was miss-
ing today—apparently in the
anOwswept mountains north of
there.
Names of the passengers were
not immediately available.
The airline announced that
the sheriff's Aero squadron,
the Coast Guard and the Army's
Search and rescue unit had been
alerted.
A heavy storm has been rag-
ing over Southern California
fee' two days. but during the
tight had abated sufficiently




Ices as laundry, cleaning and
repairs hold reasonably steady,
the average cost of housing,
clothing and feeding a family
won't Jump that far.
However small the comfort
may be to consumers who yes-
terday saw some soap go up 3
cents for a small cake, the big-,
ger flow of dollars going into
the businessman's till will in-
crease the government's tax
revenue.
One official, who preferred to
make his predictions anony-
mously, said it "definitely im-
proves" the chances that Mr.
Truman will make good on bal-
ancing his $41,000,000,000 budget
for the fiscal year ending next
June 30.
It won't happen in Just the
way Mr. Truman wanted it to,
however. His aim was to cut
federal spending and thus make
the government stop its infla-
tionary course of pouring out
more money than it takes in.
This effort will go forward—
especially with a Republican
Congress bent on cutting gov-
ernment costs. But now there
will be additional inflation any-
way, which in turn will produce-
more tax revenues, which in
turn will help the administra-
tion make ends meet.
Even If the new Congress cuts
tax rates, as some GOP leaders
proposed to do, the chances of
balance are still good, the of-
ficial insisted. For one reason,
a tax cut would not be felt in
reduced revenues for some time
after the new rate begins; for
another, when national income
rises, federal revenue goes up
In direct proportion, but fed-





Hearing Opening Nov. 29
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 13—(AP)
—A hearing has been set for
Nov. 29 on one of the main is-
sues in the city of Paducah's
suit against the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company—the question of
whether failure of the Board of
Appraisers to agree in the al-
lotted six months means that
the board should be automati-
c‘lly discharged and a new one
appointed.
The city has filed suit to ac-
quire K.U. properties here and
the board was named in con-
nection with the suit. The speci-
fied six months for the appraisal
began last Dec. 11.
K.U. has alleged that the
board could not agree and that
the company should be releas-.
(al from its oiaLgation to ap-
point its appraiser as ordered in
an injunction action last year.
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price ov-
erruled the company's motion
for release from the injunction,
but the main issue was left un-
settled.
100 Killed By Earthquake
Lima, Peru, Nov. 13—(AP)—
Peru counted at least 100 known
dead today in interior towns
wrecked by earth shocks which
began last Sunday and feared a
higher toll might become known
with restoration of smashed
communication faelitles.
Security Council
Of U. N. Held Key
To Spanish Case
Lake Success, New York—The
recent action of the U. N. Secu-
rity Council in dropping from Its
agenda, or order of business, the
case of the Franco Government
in Spain, calls attention to a
little noted provision In the U.
N Charter which prevents the
General Assembly from making
Arkady A. Sobolev
— -
Mr. Arkady A. Sobolev, Assistant
Secretary-General of the United
Nations, heads the Department of
Security Council Affairs, which
assists the Council in dealing
with matters affecting interna-
tional peace and security. He is
a former Minister of the Soviet
Union.
any iecommendat on with re-
gard to a dispute or situation
while the Security Council has
the matter under consideration,
unless the Council specifically
requests advice
It was due to this provision
that the Delegate of Poland, Mr.
Oscar Lange. wishing to press
for action against the Franco
Government in the General As-
sembly, first recuested the Secu-
rity Council to withdraw the
matter from its agenda
The provosion in question is
contained in Article 12 of the
'this. Thine *
Cherter. The wfiiptigigl3,1.
tary-General to notify the Gen-
eral Assembly at each session "of
any matters relative to the main-
tenance of international peace
and security which are being
dealt with by the Security Coun-
cil" and similarly to notify it
"immediately if the Security
Council ceases to deal with such
matters."
It is evident that it might be
undesirable for the Assembly SO
take up a matter threatening the
peace of the world and to recom-
mend a solution on its own so
long a.s the Security Council al-
ready has the matter under ob-
servation and, possibly, is plan-
ning a different course of action.
Conflicting action between the I
two bodies in such a case con-
ceivably might defeat all efforts
to solve the problem.
Breaks Left Leg While
Right Leg Is In Cast
Vancouver, Wash.. Nov.—(AP)
—Eleven-year-old Leon Hutch-
enson broke his left leg while in
bed with a broken right leg.
His right leg was encased in a
cast. Unable to move it satisfac-
tory yesterday, he got his other
leg under it and used it as a
lever. A bone snapped, and he
headed back to the hospital
from which he had just been re-
leased.
"Second Dillinger" Rayborn
Given Life Prison Sentence
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13—(AP)
—A criminal court Jury early
today convicted Benjamin Ray-
born, youthful self-styled "sec-
ond Dillinger," on an armed
robbery charge and fixed his
punishment at life imprison-
ment.
The Jury of 10 men and two
women deliberated five hours.
The prosecution accusing Ray-
born of leading a holdup Sang
that robbed Louisville check
cashers, the commonwealth
asked the death penalty.
"Unfair" was Rayborn's only
comment on the jury verdict.
He had maintained his inno-
cence while testifying yester-
day. rin agents arrested him in
Buffalo, N. Y., recently and he
was returned here for trial.
Rayborn, 23, testified after be-
ing identified by two of the
holdup victims as the leader of
the five-man gang, which wore
GI fatigue clothing and carried
two M-9 sub-machine guns.
One victim, James Goodman,
negro, said he lost $3,500, while
the other, ,fames Ratliff, neg-
ro, said he handed 31.900 to
the robbers at the point of the
guns. The robbery occurred
near the P. Lorillard Tobacco
Company's plant here.
At the time of the robbery
last July -.19, Rayborn declared
he was visiting his wife in a
hospital.
"I remember the day because'
it was the first day she could sit
up after the baby was born,"
said the defendant. His 19-year-
old wife and four-month-old
daughter sat with him in court
and he fed the baby from a
bottle.
"Even though he has a young
wife and baby lie must pay with
his life for his crimes," Com-
monwealth's Attorney Frank
Ropke told the jury.
Numerous police surrounded
the defendant in court. Rayless's)
had broken from his county
Jail cell while awaiting trial and
led a noisy demonstration of a
dozen felloweprisoners In the










The government c?Iled on the
"Big Five" operators of the na•
flon's soft coal mines today to
come to terms with John L.
Lewis and take back their fed-
erally operated pits.
With only three days left for
further negotiations—and eight
days before the expiration of
the November 20 deadline set by
Lewis—the administration thus
sought to avoid a repetition of
last spring's paralyzing coal
strike.
Lewis has stated flatly that
the present government-union
contract covering his 400.000
diggers would be "void" on No-
vember 20 unless his demands
are met for a new pact. Under
Lewis' formula, he would give
five days advance notice on Fri-
day of his intention to scrap the
current agreement.
Industrial is Short
With time running out, an in-
dustry spokesman declared
meanwhile that the country's
major steel companies have been
caught short on coal supplies.
The industry officials told a
reporter that U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion had only a two-week sup-
ply, Jones and Laughlin 10 days,
and Youngstown Sheet and Tube
a week.
In rapid succession, secretary
of Interior J. A. Krtig to/metaled
a conference with representa-
tives of the "Big Five" operators
and then with Lewis himself.
At the Initial conference
was expected to broach the
sipiiity of an agreement betw
octi.rors and le 
tant'thik-i..
later, take it up directly with the
miners' boss.
Net Tim Hopeful
Commenting on the outlook,.
Edward R. Burke, president of
the powerful southern coal pro-
ducers association, said:
"It doesn't look too hopeful, but
it 13 the only sensible thing to' 4
do."
The government has been run-
ning the 2.500 soft coal mines
s'nce last spring's strike. when
Krug and Lewis made a con-
tract putting the miners to
work for the coal mines admin-
istration.
Burke's opposition centers on
three features of the Krug-Lewis
agreement: tit the unionization
of supervisory workers, (2i the
five-cent royalty on each ton of
coal for the union welfare and
retirement fund. and (3) the
federal mine safety code.
IL was Burke's rejection of the
Krug-Lewis agreement in Sep-
tember, which resulted in an
Indefinite recess in the govern-
ment-sponsored negotiations be-
tween the miners and operators.
Lewis and his miners' conven-
tion last'month refused to sanc-
tion a contract with the rest of
the industry, leaving the south-
ern group out.
Burke indicated before the
start of today's session with
Krug that his group remained as
firm as ever in opposition to the





By The Associated Press
While Army weasels bucked
through crusty Colorado snow
drifts on mercy missions today,
Southern California was tally-
ing its number of victims as
flood and snow isolated scores
in the season's first big storm.
Near Denver, planes flew feed
to snowbound cattle and sheep..
Red Cross emergency headquar-
ters were activated in Colorado
Springs. and 10 to 18 foot snow
drifts faced the Army's rescue
teams bringingaid to stranded
Near Karen!. Colo., a county
agent reported "snow 40 inches
deep on level ground" and five
Army C-47 transport planes
flew hay to 10.000 head of cate:
tie reported "trapped" in three '
feet. of snow in Lincoln county
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Jet
of Memphis on the birth Of
son November 4. Mrs. Jeff





VaUIIIED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.




Pilsierecl u second elms matter at Fulton, K
entue, under act of Congress of March I, lent
. 
On. 11.01111PTION  SEE RATE MOS IN 
SLASISSIIIIIII
nirotiernmete =weer averworrge on REOUSSIT.
BOMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The
 Associated Press is exclusively entitled to u
se for
' reproduction of idl news cispetches cred




nittrd In Series Of Articles In Observance
• Of American Education Week
By C. D. BMW&
:• fitspervirow el Cermet, Scheele
:pas is American Education Week Through-
aid*. entire length and breadth of eige atm-
2= forces of intel
ligent interest *RI be
to the schools of America. Gee grant
that the result will be a nationwide esteem-
hapsion of the vital part education meet play
innids new day of the "Atomic Era", eirrd a
unhersal demand that the job be none and
titii start be 'made' immediately.
*his new eley of which we speak tea seen 
a
shift in the world's economy The sellotik hem
• dad meth of their beet personnel teen/ 
into
abet Reds The drain It still going oft. Teach-
ers are reel-ening everv day to take feta more
antisOttai and attractive. Young people are
ail preparing to teach. Teaching, the most
malted of the professions, la being milleedered
the most un-inviting by those who art cast-
ing mound for the life's work. This can not
heasstInate to be Use practice if Education is toIsiits new responsibility. The profeadon of
: 
granon have all the attractions of the
eriermarable professions If it Is to chal-
lenge people with superior ability and quaii-
;ficallems.
; The Tennessee Education Association's
;three-point program is merely a beginning. It
:may result in checking the present drain, but
lis insufficient to attract the type of personnel
ineesmary to adequately do the job.
• Let is set forth, without elaboranng, a few
ithinos esserniel to e satisfactory teacher
enentel:
1. A alai), comparable to any skilled pro-
for 52 weeks In the year, with tenure
n, and with adepate retlenfient.
Classes that are not too large-16 to 20
nine= within the school day for Pinning
t A Itati-ttsb hour *ark week.
I. din adetpatie Menne Of helpful and coo-
dipertiston.
griteonete enverant of good teseinng
tan elltuation in which to work Milida cam
kade pleasant anci appropriate for the
& The privilege of personal liberties which
latat respectable Minns, *Mame for them-
5. A period of gutted internship.
nonte. The privilege of a realist'e program of
.16:sertioe training
11. to be an active•participant in modifying
leretriculiun and formulating school poll-
To *ern in a system which recognizes
and competent tervice.
his alwitys been a demonstrated fact
the teacher is the most Important tee-
th the teaching-learning. proems. Educe-
in it new ;world order, in which our
1=le and totalitarian doctrine', mostis surrounded on every side with
be alert and efficient This type of teacher
Ada be ttteacted by a profession enrich of-
mite than saerit'ee, poeerty and insecuri-
en This Warning is coming from every source
add entailer of our country which sense the
mint of these days.
In a democracy like ours, the need will not
be met until our citizenship want it, demand
It, and are willing to assume their share in It.
lb challenge every good Minn to th'nk it
U1101111111-
Overtime For Sated
Nov. 13----(APi-5arita Claus is go-
o work overtime at Ole Museum and
and Industry.
Aber, Obitstileas" in 18 }enrages will ring
the halls of the museum beginning
30 at the annual "Christmas around the
" pageant.
MOM ligan IN organizations will take part
the festival, which is to continue through
Ole first hell of December. with each del
dedicated to one or more natiens.
The People's Choice
Mankato, Minn., Nev. 13—(Al)—ftheriff-
Erwin r ()dickey) Date says that since
dation a week ago he's bete kept busy
g telephone calls.
And, he said, not all of the callers were
tubting him on his election as Blue
Obleity sheriff.
Meet dt thine wanted to rent his apartment




By J. N. Roberts, Jr.. AP Foreign Affa
irs
Analyst
The adventy with which the world grasp
s
at the slightest "conciliatory gestate 
from
Resta peeldes as own come* nary.
There Is no *ay of knowing what Mr. Moto
-
toe Menne with hls stateme, t tten R
ussian
and Angerlean *km; on disarmament can 
bc
hargiestbed.
If Runk is miming around to the view that
area tedeetion means more than ideological
expulsion, drat atomic control is a far gre
at-
ee S•kty teeter than strate-ec position o
ut-
side het berflees, that peace through submtt-
tine to inspeetIon it worth more to her people
than the concealment of any commit.
shorter:Mew or depletion by war, then en.
statement means a great deal.
American delegates to the United Nations
have been hoping all along, of comm, that a
clay would come when Russia and the west-
ern world would agree on some point whole-
heartedly, and thereby break the log jam. And
everybody feels, of course, that if disarma-
ment could be effected it would sweep away
all the fears which hold the nation" apart.
Thane why all the enthudasni over the Res-
AIM proposals
Mr. Molotov's statement Monday night ears
on a different plane from the one at the
opening of the United Nations assembly It
was more in tine with Stalin's statement that
there esn be international control of atomic
preen To that extent. Molotov offers mea-
rums for hope. Russia's final stand on itich
guarantees Is inspection will really tell the
story.
Can't Ile Too Careful
hes been conservatively estimated that
more then ten million sportsmen will hunt
this fan and winter. Ahmed all of them will
Morn home to dine on their kill of game. But-
handfed", even thomrands, oil have aerated
oat to their death—through then eine em's-
Or that of others ID handling guns.
Kentucky hunters have not really opened
up yet, but already accdents and fatalities
have cropped out during squirrel and dove
hunting, preliminary to the opening of the
main season on rabbits, quail, ducks and other
speeke.
Director Earl Wallace of the Division of
GaMe and Fish pointed out today that due
to increased Mining pressure this fall, every
hunter, expert or novice, should practice all
safety rules in the field, both for his own
protection and that of others.
The annual toll of hunting fatalities may be
comparatively small considering everyday
risks of life. A sad note, though, lies in the
fact that aknost without exceptlon every
hunting accident is avoidable with proper me-
ditation.
hawing the conunon causes of accidents are
clogged gun barrels, which can occur almost
unnoticed while tramping the fields during a
day's hunt. Barrels should be checked before
firing or periodically during a hunt—hut
should be checked only from the breech end!
Many foreign-made guns are brought home
by servicemen as war souvenirs. Before they
are use I for any purpose they should be
then:pointy tested and checked by an expert
to determine If they are safe to ute, and the
proper shell to be fired.
Remember: handle your guns with care and
never point at anything you don't Intend to
shoot; while walking in the fields, keep your
gun pointed toward the pound, or away from
other hunters; be sure to use precautions
when climbing fences—It is best to unload:
and above all, don't make alcohol your hunt-
ing comparator'.
Strictly A Family .dnedr
Chicago —fAin—Hareld Barn3rti wan di-
vorced by his wife Ruth yesterday but h's
:nether-in-law is going to continue to Bee
with him
Mrs. Barnard'i mother, Mrs. Lucy Clement,
told Superior Judge U S. Schwartz she tie-
tided to live with her son-in-law, rather than
with her (laughter, and take care of the
three Barnard children.
Mrs. Barnard, who won the divorce on
charges of desertion, had asked that cus-
tody of the children be given her mother.
Baroard, a bus driver in Hammond, Ind.,
agreed to pay Mrs. Clement 630 a week.
y Investigate
ho Centpeige




be proceed wtta a tnfi
vertigauon of Senator
fa
others. The Presideues proposal-I Intl
be outlined in his annual Mai-
boor IL- °More than 60 pressure sauce- age.
of sgingoomet- pees hav
e been purchased by
be wig ,ste- sratves in Simps
on county, Every day, es people in Bar
ige geoggenn •I vs fuel, food value and this. Vidiad MINN die try ntd.
Fulton bsay Loader, Puttort, limiacky
aditletiMitn oBTAltun
AND BAMMIlif 'moan)
Mnn. H. W. Ruddle and Mrs.
Norman Rennett were joint
hostesses Tuesday evevring at
the home of Mrs. Middle on
College street honoring Mes-
dames Oordon °wetted and
Horace Rammed, who ate join-
ing their husbands In -MeMpene
to make their home. A pot
luck supper was enjoyed by
those present. The evening Mg
spent in games by the yammer
set.
Those enjoying the everthlg
were the honorees, Mrs. Matti-
mett and Mrs. Opperucl
daughter, Frances, Mrs.
Ifnmatete and bitterer Agnes;
lets.nliella Todd, Mr. and Um.
Bruce McRee and son, Billy Jqe;
Mr. and Mrs- Hilbert Pa
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bennett,
and Mrs. Earnest Willey, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bennett,
Jo and Patricia Willey,
Henderson, Joan tinulley, Mar-
tha Ann Dove, Maxine Stolen,
Eunice and James &nit Stoker,
Mr. and Mrs. Warlike Reddle
and daughter, Carolyn Ann, and
Mrs. H. W. Ruddie and eons,
Lloyd. Earl, Jimmy and Bob-
by.
rthetoth the of lice of Senator President Starts Work Oaaknder (D.La.1, the chairman,
teported he was out of town. Nine Prollram
The committee has received Warhiretton, Nov. 13--(AP)—
allegations that Bilbo, through The White House reported today
public utterances tried to in- that President Truman has be-
tlmidete negro voters from go- gun work on the legislative pro-
to the polls. They were fit- gram he will eribmit to the new
ed by Edgar 0. Brown, head of Republican-controlled congress
the NaUonal Negro Council, and in January.
wort FULTON IPTA IllEnTS
The West leultcrn PTA Met
Tuesday aftemoen, November
With Mrs. Wales Austin, ut"prit-i
12, at Carr Institute
dent, presiding. The invitee-0bn
vas given by Illder t. L. Maser. 
Miss Nell Warren presented
her girls sentette In ten Web
members. The sextette is cohn
posed of Misses Jane Mean,
Shirley Houston, Betty tifiti
Davis, Mertlyn Lynch, Elizabeth
Ann Roper, and leek* Base
with Miss Carmen ingue as-
companist.
hi a shape and int
ceremony, Min Edna 17.417-
*On &Lindner of Mr. Pail Macl-
eod and the late Lire. Mielyett,
the bride of George W.
son of Mr. end Mrs. &o-
h, Route 3, Sunday af-
tetnoett, November 10, at the
hot& of the bride's father, in
Ognord. Mnidartippi. The double
Wteerteariann was re
ad by Rev.
, of the Sapillat Mach
met bet* *at InIntetele In a
lighteblue Wool dress trimmed.
With. 05411th *tech die *ore
accessories and a shoul-
der edlesage en Slider nise bads.
Hat ile &neateof eas a tiny
crpe ,Iteinalna
. Ian 'brave, Jr., WM
Of ?O. Mtn *wee a ntne
itith benten Weid-
a tereage of pink rein
. RAI% nett, of New Yolk,
the bride's saln, *ore gray
melte with btsek aceemottes and
4 corsage of pint carnotenus.
Mrs. /Inch, the groorn's mother,
bore black crepe with black ac-
diasorles and a terse:0 of white
earnations.
Henry Finch, brother of the
groom, served as best man.,
FollioWhig the oerentony a re-
eeption was held, after which
the, couple left for an unan-
Retested *eddied tent On their





(-nth will meet with Mrs. Gus
hrowder at her borne on West
State Line Friday, November 15.
St 11130. The lesson will be on
hooked rug making.
Mrs. Austin introduced Wilms
Gantt, principal of nulbon Mina
school, who in turn introduced
Dr. C. S. Lottery who spoke on
"The Adttsablitty of a Self Con-
stitatinn for Kenttteky." DI.
Lowry's speech Wes eriloyed Ny
a large group of effelens in-
cluding members of the Terry
Normin PTA. who cteate in a
body, and enteral Pests II
the South Fulton PTA.




H. 0. Butler gale 1110
biesdantes J. C. eW
The attendanee OMNI DM OM
by Mies Etta Lotter fife grid!.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 1811111111
WOMAN'S FOREIGN
The Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the Thin Nits-
erene Church met Tuesday In
the home of Mrs. Karp !Yemeni
on Church street with nine
;a:embers present. Mrs. A. B.
Stoker, president in charge. con-
dotted the morning &bean
The Beripture leseon was St.
John, the 15th chapter
benutee of the last meeting
were read and approved. The
umal bun ris session followed
A well prepared pot leek lunch
was manned by the members
and six via tors. The afternoon
was devoted to the Society's
study boot, "Let Vs Look At
India" and was conducted by
Mrs. Earnest Ingle- In the ab-
21E:
 Mrs. Sam Hibbs who is
terident of study.
nteeting wed adteraelled
to beet tr. Deoember whit Mow.
L. Hamilisk.
PERSON 41-8
Mr. and Mtn B. P. Huff have
returned from a visit with rela-
tives In Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Wits Begp and leek Graves
left this nieetning foe Rem City,
Mich., to nide Don Karcher.
NMI there they wit go to the
learobee tenni in the forthern
Weed* deer Nettling.
Mrs. Elam McDaniel of Pierce,
spegt yeWrday with her
daildt. Mn. rtimk Alien in
Ift. and Mtn neereit thistell
sfl for thdr tionie In Ban Beni-
to TIMM this mornitg after viz-
gitt Mt. End Ws. I. 
noulton
l evets/ 
Front Cote is improting at'ar
being confined to fds home last
Mash
tam Betty Sue Houston of
Memphis is spending several
days with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. flotation. at their home
off the Onion eft/ itilifhwIty.
Russell Johnson spent Sunday
and Monday in St. Louts at
market.
Patton Hospital
Patients admitted were Mrs
Hot ard Shaw and Mr. Billy
Logan.
Other patients are Mrs. Earl
Crane, Mrs. James Gargus and
naby, Alfred 'elution, Mrs. J.
Gunter, Ethridge, Tenn., Miss
Mille Patterson, Mrs. Olenn Dil-
lon, Miss Wends. Orissom, Neely
Hicks, Mrs. Robert Goodin and
baby, Mrs. Herbert Waldrop and
baby, J. T. Simpson, Miss Celia
Bocinnan. Mrs. Robert Rice.
Hershel Meadows, Cleo Hinton,
Alfred Clark and R. V. Putnam.
Sr.
Cecil Burnett was disnassed
this morning.
Ram Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
fine.
Miss Rose Stahr is doing nice-
ly.
Bennie Large is better.
Mrs. W. 0. Leeke is improv-
ing.
Mrs. John Lancaster and ba-
h, are doing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is better.
Mrs. Itti Pried', Dukedom, is
improving.
Mrs. Omee Griffin is doing
ride.
Lester Wilson is better.
Marvin French is improving.
Mrs. W. T. Neely and baby are
doing nicely
Troy Turberville, Palmersville,
is in swims condition.
Mrs. E. B. Pickering and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Ben Faulkner, Union
City, Is better.
Mrs. S. G. Dyer is doing fine.
Mrs. Charlene Lamb has been
admitted.
Mrs. J. T. Hedge has been die-
Missed.
Mrs. Thurman Pharis and ba-
by have been dismissed.
thaeletient Reefer Takes
Oteenstote, ityj, Chuteh
Charleston. *. Va.. Nev. 13—
The Nev. Ben W. Tinsley, rector
of the St. Matthews Episcopal
Church of Charleston, has an-
nounced lits acceptance of the
deeterratip of Trinity Enivienitel
Church at Owensboro, by.
The Rev. Tinsley, who came
here floe Pikeville. lity., Jane I.




Mrs Sam Hibbs is doing :Ace
15'.
Mrs. N M. Bethel and baby
are doing fine.
Richard Killebrew has been
adatittad.
Mrs. Charles Sloan and twins
hale been dismissed.
Rock Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. R. A Brown and
nonna Sue Visited awhile Mon-
day night With Ws. Elmore Cope-
knows' _—
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
baby spent Tuesday with Mr.
Jobe& Moore.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Gladys
visited Mrs. Ella Veatch Mon-
day afternoon.
James Veatch is on the sick
list. He has rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len, Martha, Mrs. Nora Cope-
len, Misses Marie, Nene and
Gladys Moore atended church
service at Fulton Tuesday night.
The seinices were conducted by
Rev. J. T. Drace.
Mrs. Hilda Byrd spent from
Sunday until Tuesday with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Fortner.
Little Martha Nay Copelen
spent Wednesday with her
gffindparents, Mr. and Mrs. A
E. Green.
Mrs. Walls Ruth McClanahan
tanght at Crutehfield school a
few days this week, for Mrs.
Leetha May Lenten, who was
ill.
Little elandara Hale spent the
week end with Martha Key
Copelen.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and Rita
Carol and Mrs. Rachel Hearin
son visited Mrs. Ella Veatch
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jennie Putty spent Sat-
urday with Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Mrs. Leorene Howell, Mrs. Eva
Sanders and Patricia Ann Max-
well visited Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn
Tuesday.
Mrs. Jenne Waldrop and
daughter returned Monday to
Carbondale, Ill., after spending
a few days with Mrs. Allis New-
Mrs. Gerrel Holliday and son
Mem Dame, Mrs. Myrtle Non
lin, Mrs. Eva Seat and Mr. and
Mrs. helm Jeffries spent Sunday
with mr. and Mrs. Preside Moore
and family.
Mr. Angus Guyn of Detroit
spent a few days this week with





1896 Gown for 1998 Queen-1
Out of her gninditiodiens cedar hope chest conies the gown which
Lois Ruse° of Chicago will wear to Jackson Park Yacht Cieb's 60th
Anniversary Ban. The sown was worn Arst at the club's qpeutog dente






Slows To Snot)! Child
wiNGo NtWs
Mrs. Harrry MI of New York
City is visiting her perents Dr.
and Mrs. Stanley Mullins.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fite have
returned home after visiting in
Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Leonard Hatt:Inns of Ar-
Aricndelpbts, Ark., Nov. 13 - 1. lington is visiting her mother.
(nin—irtetint ct nightmare tnt Mrs. Ann, ',num,.
*Inch her fathee beamed he less
haying a fitintn th•te-year-old litre. Worn Buss has returned
Liner Joyce Minn* dkd under home after I visit let D
etroit,
tee ha'l elf hin bides early 'rues- , Mech.
date, Shernf W. T. Mattock re- Mr. Rod Mrs. John Allen of
St. noun, Mo., spent the week
The :tither, ori lard Peliarin 25, end with 'Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
told the sherd(' sad a cornier's 'Manic.
lury that In the drains ho fouttd Ted Mitchell of San Francisco,
Pennell trying be ward off at-
tackers, but that he 
bet" .CLitnn., has !burner* bete eller
W''Ing tiaCiMirn t intehnfl.
he said. he MSS stestilug over
the battered body of Ins daulth- Mr. and Mrs. Buford Sisson
ter. of Fulton spent the week end
trith Mr .and Mrs. R. E. Law -
The child's skull had been !ant,
efractured. and her .nintstmt .
broken. Airs. P6111Arti. ORO --F-
in the mine room. did not awak-
en during-the commotion.
The coroners jury Molt no at-
(ion but at the suggertion of a
physician consented to have P01-
1st placed ander onsereanon at
a state or private hospital. Rela-
tives said Pollard bad been a
victim of sleep Walking for years
and was Injured 18 months ago
In a dynamite explosion while
blasting stumps.
There are 25,000 barn fires in
the United States anntunly.
FARM
PM SALE
Mlles North of Tow•
125 Acres of Coed Lord
4 Roo. Haase
Lance Stork Bars
















Franchised &Ulm Pepsi-Cola BOOM Be,, ot Felten
noon sten fresh longer, because





highest d at aur3Or Permte. CI 111 We hose recently installed lbelategt osnehine tor I
I
i OK LAUNDRY I
pressing parsio--the only one ol US kind near here, I
esrept in pew, fectoriet. To oho* yeek the differ. •
ence, we give yen ymsr first west on ihis machine
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Wednesday Evening, November 13, 1946
Fulton Daily teenier, Fulton, 'tenta
cle',
The Sports Mirror
(13, The Associated Prese)
Today a year ,ago—Col. Emery
E. (Swede) Linos), former Navy
football coach, Was burled With
full milhary honors in Arling-
ton National Cemetery.
Three years Stin—tmln Burn-
ham, Darthmalth, woe individ-
ual IC-4A•cross country 
champ-
ionship at New York.
Five years alru .. S. team
won Interns Military
Challenge trophy, defeating Cu-
ba In Jump-off at National
Horse Show
Ten years ago—Yale, trailing
0-16 in the second period, was
led by Larry Kelly to 26-23 vic-
tory over Princeton; Pitt de-
feated Nebraska 19-6, Notre
Dame whipped Army 20-6.
It is estimated that income
from sorghum produced from(
about 1,500 acres of cane in
Morgan county will reach about
$400,000.
We are now the owners and
operators of
INE COFFEE SHOPPE
e shift eff(leator to serve you in this capacit
y by
serving quality food at teasonabk pekes
. We feel
that We are *ell qualified to do this after three.
yeatte experience in the restaurant Wiri
ness and
many years' experience in the pp, ereery a
nd meat
business.
solicit and invite your patronage.
MC Oki liate 4LLP Austm
THE COFFEE SHOPI
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Pt:Berton, Jr. ,
New York, Nov. 13—(AP)—
The United States (Jolt Asso-
ciation is polling the competi-
tors in the 1946 amateur champ-
ionship as to whether they'd
like to have the tourney re-
turned to all match play . . .
Recalling the comments heard
at Haltusrol, this corner's guess
would be that most of the top
players would be against it . . .
They had enough trouble with
those 18-hole "sudden death'
rounds as it was w.thout adding
one or two more . . . Likewise,'
the best amateurs got that wayl
by competing against the pros
in medal tournaments—Cary I
Middlecoff and Frank Strana-
hen even won over the pros—
and a lot of them merely "play
the card" and figure if they
have good enough medal scores, ,
they'll win the match, too.
beep Reverse
Although Alabama U. and
Auburn haven't met in football
lance 1007, it was llama that
developed a top-flight paseer for
Its antra-state enemy. . : Back
in 1935, ten-year-old Travis T.d-
well listened to the rodlo ac-
counts of Dixie Howell's passes
to Don Hutson in the Alabama-
Stanford Rose Prowl game and
decided he wanted to be a
great passer like Howell. . .
His pop bought him a football
aisd Travis, as you may have
heard, developed into a star
football pitcher . . . But instead
of following Howell and his
old high school teammate, Mc-
ry Chimer, to Bama, Tidwell &-
added to do his throwing 
for
Astrern.
gel.* &fore Yew Eyes
Nee/steels of the Army-Notre
bame game indicate there may
be Some support for Bill Goal-
pier's claim that he made first
down for the Irish near Army's r
goal before he went out of tNeorgla, 
Auburn Have Long
bounds. But Army wouldn't per- )
mit any slow motion *cult" of
to be taken so It's hard to tat 
/
Injured 1 his Week
sure what hepPer.ed.
Mooing The Celt
Texas A. and M finally hutt-
ed an Arkansas U. footbift
string when It beat Southdro
Methodist last getunial. V17 to
that time eatery team that had
played the Porkers had been
beaten the follo*Mg week
The new revelations attRit
ticket tales for Darden basket-
hall games mate it tough on on
aid grad who'd like to take the
twins to a game. Alward ate
permitted to buy orety tiro heft-
ets to a game, but if the ete-
Mend tsn't too heavy, plablle




Paris, Tenn., Nov. 1I---4AP)—
ropey candidates for fame in
the chase futurity of the Plablew-
al Fox Hunters Assoeletton flWe
tr'als dent afield for theft fin-
al day's work today es y'igOitril-
tions began for Thursday's Open.)
Mg cast of the alt-age stake.
Scene of today's activity was
Camp Tyson, deserted military
reservation west of Paris, where
foxes are reported abundant and
Where roads, earlier impulastft
became of ritn, have dried eon.
sit:tenably.
Rapid changes of the lead In
the opening days of the futurity
indicated today's finale might
f,nd any one of many entries
claiming the tittle. in top posi-
tion at dean, hodever, Was Flaw-
per Hill entry bi Mose Hill or
Worn, Ity.,—Leader by virtue Of
a brilhant day's performance
Tuesday which netted MO
bringing the bitch's total r°11o461.
/HE ADVEN11t0190 op,
Otitis •
moo so do* ra dad
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day, used the same formation in
registering 18 first downs.
At Gainesville, Coach RaylVolf
set his Gators to work place-




Expected To fiStatt About
Same Lineup As Used
Against Forelham Sal.
Morgantown, W Va., Nov. 13
— I APi-- West Virginia's football
team, minus serious injuries af-
ter Saturday's encounter with
wordharn, was down for full-
scale drills today in preparation
for next Saturday's tilt against
a strong University of Kentucky
Coach 1311 Kern said the line
probably would remain unchai,g-
ed with the exception of Andy
clam regular end, who will re-
place Jim Moran. Clark missed
the Fordham game because of
ballades suffered against Navy.
Kern said Outdo Deveechis,
Who teamed up with Cud Freese
to account for the mountaineers
offensive drive in their first vic-
tory over the Rams since 1928,
ptobably would see plenty of





Highl'ghts of Mayfield Ana, in-
cluding Fulton County
Gains in eMployment continue.
amplornent will rtv2 at en iic•
celtheated rate if more reftteritls
beeome arvailabie.
Entry wkqe rates for men nild
wernett compare favomb:v with
thaw in other areas in the state.
Employment rise St 5.3 per-
cent since September.
Employment rife of 5.2 per-
Cent forecast by twenty !ruler
Dram by December.
Turnover rate 3.8 percent.
Female emp'oyees make up 69
percent of total employment in
twenty major firma in the area.
Entry wage for common ia-
borers 'n area ranges from 40 to
lb cents per hour.
Pintyloyntent Trend
Employment SS nand by
twenty major firms in the area
amounted to 3,218, Including 2,-
215 Women, in mid-September.
Employment in the same firms
ti mid-Ortober W3S 3.390, in-
cluding 2,334 women. Thus an
employment rise of 5.3 percent
was noted. Female employees m
these firms make up 69 percent
of the total employment.
An anticipated increa:e in to-
tal employment of 5.2 percent Is
formed by beeeMber. This rise




) stable empitlyrnent durang the
I next Month. It is difIlault to
forecast future labor reedire-
tnents accurately because of ma-
terial shortages. In most Cases
forecasts are based upon the as-
sumption that required materials
will be available as needed.
Construction in the area is
limited principally to sttla 11
buildings. When construction
materials are available a sharp
rise in employment If antic pat-
ed.
Labor Demand
It is expected that 179 work-
ers Will be needed for learns! in
easpicyrisent in major firms dur-
ing the nett month. Additional
Workers will be needed to re-
place turnover, which average;
around 3 percent. Demand at
reporting firms is principally for
unsit'lled men and semiskilled
sewing machine operators.
A study of the occupational
distribution of unfilled job open-
ings at the end of October re-
vealed that 29 percent of alt
openings were in the skilled
group, 21 percent in the cemis,-
killed group. 21 percent in cleri-
cal and sales group, 17 percent
In the professional and man-
agerial group, and 12 percent in
serv'ce occupations.
Labor gayety
At the end of October the lo-
cal office had on file 3,118' ac-
tive applications.
The word "sugar" opens& to







lit flours to DETROIT, stint
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M




Withita, Kas., Nov. 13—tAPi
—Eight state championa—frorn
Washington, Oregon, California,
New York, Florida, Texas, Okla-
homa and Kansas -will (ratify
direct to the 1947 National semi
pro baseball tourname:A here
n."..ct August, the National Bale-
ball Congress announced today.
Forty other states have beep
zoned for b:-state playoffs
qualifying the winners to the
national event, the congress
added.
State champions to be paired








New York, Nov. 13—(AP,
Joe Steffy, army guard, smeared
Notre Dame men all over the
place in last Saturday's "game
of the year" at the Yankee Sta-
dium. For his stellar performance
the cadet from Chau inooga wa;
named today as the lineman of
the week in the sixth Associat-









ed you from puffin.
in your full unn•
tIef wPPIY el cool
For your t•l•
Woothor ronsfors












Macy Aster • Ashes Suiten
Osil fontek • IS", Ilasitelpist
MARCH OF TIME — NEWS — 1.01SEDY
ORPHEUM - -last Times Tonight
ANNA LOUISE KAREN MORLEY
—in— —in—
PERSONALITY KID 1 THE UNKNOWN
Economy, comfort, sod
scenic enjoyment aro Sport of.
every Greyhouno trip. Go Grey-
bound, . . whether to asarby
towns or alum duos.
Union Hue Statism























Sheriff and Tax CkoPector
(ilk Itep 4gpeeWsst Presto
It may be tht the men who
*out ono th the Georgia - Au-
burn sOutherstern conference
game at estimates. Ga., this
Satur64/ *111 have smut as
ntwoh th de *Rh the Guttman. as
th.lhiar elho tlitt?
...e Inhantl lists at bath
Echo)* see fidrly long and in-
clude nine of the big names en
both toes* 'they hilly be able
to play but probably *tit be used
sparingly.
, At Auburn, Freshman Ace
Travis Tidwell is nursing a
brutSol ShOelder and Right Half-
back BIB Wilson trus an ankle
Injury
At Athens, petth Wally Mitts
said Dick licrine, senior full-
back, "looks ready" for the tilt
bin probably will be In action
only part time. Charlie Trippl,
fleoren't 'net IstrY elan has
played Moat Of the unbeaten
Ihiltdogs' het Vivo games, also
i may be expected to get some rest
if possible.
Georgia Tech Coach Bobby
Dodd wag worried over the gen-
eral condition of his squad, un-
beaten since its opener against
Terminate, but "just too tired"
otter five major games In a
row. Tulane, a big teem with lots
of good runners Is "good, get-
ting NOW ES stony and Is go-
ing to be great," he added, ad-
mitting that "We've Ira to mine
Dick Mentony and phyeitally be-
fore we have a chimer to win."
'feline Onich Henry Prink&
was none too happy over Ms
situation, either. He has one
regular tackle. )40-Pourtd How-
ard MeCsfee, out for the rest of
the season with a broken jaw
and two others, Vic Klein and
Arthur Porter, tinted its doubt-
ful starters.
Another col,.erence gems
which pits Alabama against
Vanderbilt in ihrrninghoin saw
'Baena Coach Prank Thomas
working hard to covect errors
made in its pawing attack laid
week in the same with Louisia-
na State whiels scored two touch-
down" on pass theereeptions.
Looting Impressive in a defen-
sive sertrfinsage Est Miami
Dnitersity _plays .. rday, the
Lammas State is plan-
ed a final home workout to-
before • letting for Florida
Akre Thursdne month".
The tellnit meet Pride/ li In
the Prange Bowl and lm
it Jell nateinl sole his
H*rrleines *ere "not cOneedIng
lietory by my mearte—welt *
ready and you canybet your life
on thitt."
Coach Cob Neyland of Ten-
nesse pushed his Volunteers hard
to pertedt a defense againstDo.-
ton College's '7-formation. Mis-
sissippi, Which scared the day-
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Farm Income 58 Cents Per Hour in 1943
FAIN WORKERS 1943
American farm orerators In a re.
cent year received an average net
income of $2150, as compared with
the $1543 in wages earned by work.
era in steel mills, according to thr
urea released by the American Iron
and Steel WOW* and the United
States Department of Agriculture
During the base year of 1943,
workers in steel mills worked an
average of approximately 1240
hours, while farm workers averaged
more than MO hours during the
same period_
me farmers' Income In 1943
tiros out to an average of about
58 cents per hour of work, coin•
paled with slightly less than WI
per hour paid in the same year to
the man working In a steal mill.
The net income of about 5,400.000
farm operators was made possible
by an investment in land. buildings.
machinery and equipment In excess
of 136,000,000.000, of which more
than 3 billion dollars represents an
investment in labor-saving machin-
ery and equipment
Farm requirements for machinery
and tractors are mounting and will
approximate 736 million dollars in
1546, according to estimates.
FOR SALE. Rite way milking ma-
chine, double unit. Used less
than 30 days. Reasonable. Char-
les Powell, Phone 1087-W-1.
2119-3tp
Cayce News
Mrs. Walter Bequette is in
the Union City Clinic following
an appendectomy operation. We
are glad she is improving nice-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baran-
way of Union City, Tenn., Fri-
day.
Ur. and Mrs. John Fleming of
the Sylvan Shade community
spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mrs; Neal Scea.ree visited her
daughters in Memphis, Tenn.,
a few days last week.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher and Mrs.
Annie L. Sloan and Eddie Jean
of Memphis, Tenn., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simp-
son and Mrs. Ida Sloan.
Several from here attended
the wedding of Miss Betty Bail-
ey and Carl Billie Harrison in
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in Fulton Sunday af-
ternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Boykin attend-
ed the Methodist conference in
Humboldt, Tenn., Friday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Campbell of near
Hickman spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dood
Campbell.
Little Patricia Mosier, who
has been real sick in Jones Clin-
ic in Fulton is improving and
able to be brought home.
Miss Margaret Jones of Mem-
phis. Tenn., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Austin
Jones.
I regret that Bro. and Mrs.
Boykin have moved to Colum-
bus. Ky., we have enjoyed them
so much this year. Bro. S. B.
Jones will fill his place. Bro.





Lake Charles, La., Nov. 13-
(API-The fatal shooting of Rob-
ert teener, 48, of innithland,
Ky., last Friday night has been
held, justifiable homecide by a
Jury summoned by Dr. E. L.
Clement, Clacasieu Parish cor-
oner.
Ernest Deprient, 35, Paducah,
Ky., held in connection with the
shooting, testified at the inquest
that he shot Leeper after the
latter attacked him with a knle
during an argument over settle-
ment of a debt.
The shooting occurred at a
tourist court six miles west of
Lake Charles, where Depriest
told the coroner's jury that he
and Leeper had roomed together
for the last month.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Nov.
13- (AP)-(USDA i-Hogs 5,500;
market active; good and choice
170-300 lbs. 24.25-50: 50-75 cent.-:
h'gher than Tuesday's average;
top 24.50; lighter kinds 1.00
higher at 23.00-50 for 100-150
lbs.; sows 50-75 higher at 23.00
for all weights, good light stags
largely 18.00; heavy downwards
to 17.00 and occasionally below;
medium and heavy boars 12.00-
13.00; light boars under 200 lb:,
14.00 and higher.
Cattle 5,200; calves 1,500;
market opened fairly actively,
mostly fully steady; medium to
average good :leers 18.00-24.00;
some held considerably higher;
few common 13,00-15.00; medium
to low good heifers and mixed
Yearnngs mostly odd lots 16.00-
21.00; common ranging down to
12.00; common and medium beef
cows 11.50-14.50; canners and
cutter 9.25-11.2.5; few don-ii to
9.00; med'um and good sausage
bulls 13.00-15.50; few good beef
bulls 16.00; cutter and common
10.00-12.00; choice vealers 28.00:
medium and good mostly 18.00-
26.00; cull and commoi: /0.0o-
14.00.
Sheep 3,000: a few sales good
and choice lambs 24.00 to butch-





Paducah, Ky., Nov. 13- AP --
City Manager Charles A Wil-
liams has spiked a rumor that
Adrian H. Terrell might be re-
placed as Paducah's corporation
counsel.
Williams said yesterday that
he contemplates no change in
the position of corporation
counsel, but sad he had no com-
ment in the case of Rudy Stewart
city clerk and alcoholic bever-
age administrator, who revealed
that he had been given a choice
of resigning his poLition or be-
ing dismissed.
Stewart did not say whether
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Williams Hardware Co.
207 East 4th St - Fallen, Kr.
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In Kentucky
Frankfort-The board Of vet-
eran examinem has been sus-
tained by Oov. inmeon Willis in
refusing to grant a license to
Dr. Samuel C. Reed, Danville.
The governor's sustaining order
raid the Danville man took the
examination last August, but was
denied a license by the board be-
cause be failed to make the mini-
mum 60 percent mark requ!red
by law.
Louisville -With an increased
supply of merchandise, opera-
tors of Louisville stores anti- Frankfort--The puolic service
cipate an incresue of 10 to 20 commission has announced that
per cent in sales during the a hearing on wholesale gas rates
Christmas buying season this charged by petroleum explore-
year. One concern specializing tion, Inc., Sinterville. W. Va., has
In toys and sporting goods ce- been advanced to Dec. 10.
ported "our sales are terrif'c"
now, with the heavie3 solume Nichols/none- Injuries
yet to come. fered yesterday when his
charge of 25 cents and explained
that the variance of transpor-
tation charges cause price dif-
ferences of a brand in various
secCons of the state.
Madisonville-First sales of
the 1944-47 season on the Mad
isonville der% tobacco market
have been set for Nov. 26. Floors
will operate five days a week,
with no sales on Thanksgiving
Day. There also will be no sales
from Dec. 20 to Dec. 30 in ob-
servance of the Christmas holi-
days.
Frankfort-The alcholic bever-
age control board Las passed a
regulation na'ling the case
transportation charge at 40 cents
in an effort to mike uniform the
prices of various brands of bot- Loulaville-Hobson 
James, (tat-
tled liquor in Kentucky. Charles sistant U. S. DistCct 
attorney,
F. Brown, Jr., board chairman, has announced a drive
 against
said the fair-trade law nets a federal income tax 
evaders in




mobile collided with a truck
near here proved fatal last night
to Lucian S. Peel, 35, Jessamine
county farmer. He died at a
Lexington hosp'tal.
yesterday at the arraignment of
a man listed as Ercell Frazier, 39,
of Whitesburg, Ky., who is
charged with failure to pay $16,-
135.69 federal income tax. Fr:-
vier was freed on $5,000 bond
pending a hearing Nov. 20.
New Mexico Man Brands
Son With (law Hammer
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 13
(AP) Candelario Perez, 30, is
in county jail without bond on
an accusation of punishing nil
son, 10 by branding him With
heated claws 01 a hammer and
forcing him to kneel all night.
AAst. Dist. Atty. Robert Reidy
said the boy, Casty, is in a hos-




Is Hoping To Rent Small
Apartment (Preferably with
furairhod Kitchen)
Not exactly desperate at the







'onus toms samara or is COC800IA 0*U rt
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY, mar.
WHY
A SOAP SHORTAGE?
YOU'il Heard bursa Here Are the Facts!
1.There is a world-wide shortage ef animal fats and ofvegetable oils. This shortage affeds Ifa us. For kasIense,
this year soapmakers have been .id.. obtain only site 1116
of the imported oils they used In 14141-far less domestic
fats, too.
2 Because of the world-wide skydive, wami
lechwers ere
• unable to get Oki assegai of fats 
and eils they need Ile make
not only soaps, but also petals, teidNes, tires, leather geode,
floor coverings, eleddmil appliances, eh.
3 In the face of these c
onons, Annotate seep insinufeo-
hirers have done their utmost. They have turned alibi fats•
and oils they have been able to obtain ink, soap lest es
quickly as possible.
+
tut for the help of American housewives, the sheeting* ef
soap would have been far more sedan. Last your, MOM
•
than one out of every sine packages of seep said was made
from used -fats saved in America's kitchens.
S.
Don't Mama your grocer. He is doing his best, like the
seripmakers, to get more soap for yea. Won't you de ymor
best by saving and turning in every drop of used fah,
•
YOU CAN HELM., SAVE USED FATS!
AmeriCan- Fat Salvage Committee)




jtee me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
SINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
267-30tp.
YETERANS: B. B. Nisbet, State
• Ex-Servicemen's Board, will be
In Fulton, Legion Cabin, after
- noon of November 16th, to con-
sult with veterans, dependents.
270-3te.
• IIIiseellaneons
Driving back to Detroit Novem-
ber 14th. Room for 4 passengers.
Campbell's Oil Station, Water
- Valley, Ky. 270-2tp
Wanted to Bay
WANTED TO BUY: Plug
" toss' to use to gather corn. J.
W. HEATH, over Fulton Bank,
Phone 190. 270-2te.
WANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,




room. 126 Norman, Phone 066-11.
270-6tp.
FOR RENT: Nice 2-room furnish-
ed apartment for couple. Phone
789-J. 271-tic.
• Help Wanted
AVON PRODUCTS, Inc., has open-
ings in Fulton for women anxious
to earn $100 per hour and more.
Can also use • representative in
each surrounding town in Ken-
tucky with population of 300 or
more. Write Box 465. Owens-
boro. Ky., immediately. 271-3t
SPECIAL
Having purchased the following
good grade gabardine dresses, we














$6.95SIt 12 to 40
L. KASNOW
lake Street Fulton, KenturLy
CLASS ri ED RATER
CLASSIFIED ADOI
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion  50c
Ind insertion, word  lie
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word  
2nd Insertion, word 2e











Carritr Deliv,ry in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle,, Ballard
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.- ,
lk week, 55c month, $1.501
three months; $3 six months, ;
$1.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns( without delivery ser- 1
vice, year $4.50. By Mail onj
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United Statesi
i$1 per yecr.
• Service
Painting and Paperhanging. Stin-
nett and Toon. Call 1026-J. or
947-M. 289-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TF.RS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies- FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call Sit Ell tie
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED: 3 to 6 rooms un-
furnished. Family of four, refer-




FOR SALE: Lot 50x150 in South
Fulton. Call 896. 271--6tp
FOR SALE: 1938 DeLuxe Olds-
mobile. Good tires, first class
mechanical condition. ADKINS
GARAGE, Phone 188-M. 21l-
LUMBER: Pine flooring, "B" and
better, center match, six In
2:415-6 and S's. ADAMS 
Aa
LOWE, Inc. 209-4te.
FOR SALE: Piano. Excellent
condition. 618 Second Street,
Phone 109. 270-3t9
FOR SALE: 5-room house, full
. bath, lights, gas, hot water.
Large chkken 
house and garage.
3 acres of good land. 4 miles out
on Union City highway. For
$5,000.00. H. L. HARDY.
270-3tc.
VENEIAN BLINDS - DeLuxe
Spring Steel Slats. Bake Enamel
Finish. Custom made to fit any
window, or stock sizes. Quick
delivery. We measure your wind-
ow, and install them correctly.
Priced very reasonably. Call for
estimate. No obligation. Z. W.
CORUM, Phone 116-W, Union
City. 269-6tp
FOR SALE: 4-room home, with
full size basement, furnace,
bath, hardwood floors, garage.
Lot size 75x150. Located in
Highlands. Possession December
let. Price $8,500. Write J. Kel-
len, Route 2, Water Valley, Ky.,
OT call 30 for appointment
209-3t.p
FOR SALE: 5-room brick house
with bath. Garage and nice lot.
Has built-in cabinets and hard-
wood floors. 307 Thedford.
456-R after 6:00 P. M. 289-3tp
Visit Your Schools
IIOVENI-11111 1 0-16
We are proUil of ow schOols. We think that every parent
and cities. should visit the schools during this observance.
Our teachers have made special pions so that we can
see our salamis in action.
' Postwar America will be filled with opportunities - and
problems. Our children need the best possible preparation.
Asa brat way we can be them is to sm that they gat the
bast possible education. -
-Sponsored by-
LIONS CLUB YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB
AMERICAN LEGION WOMAN'S CLUB
LOCAL P.-T. A.
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